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cohtinuation of this Secretariat's letter even number dated 26th May, 2023; it is t
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To examine the cases of the employees who'were sacked as a result of declaration of the
Sacked Employees (Reinstatement) Act, 2010 void and give its recommendation to the
[ioirse in light of decision of the 5upreme Courit of Pakistan, dated 17'h December,202];
lio review cases of all affected employees: of any Covernment, semi Covernr-nent
departments, attached departments, or autonomous bodies on contract basis, daiiy wages,
groject employees or any other employees whose services has been terminated under anv
other reasons. Furthermore absorplion cases oflteachers of all grades;t'
lhe Committee shall in addition to the pbwers already available with the Standing
Cbmmittees, also have the powers to issue iCirections/show cause notices to any of the
department in case of necessity: and '

Any other item with permission of the chair. i

Hon. Members are requested to kindly make it convenient to attend the meeting
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1. Mr. Qadir Khan Mandokhail, MNA
2. Mr. Naveed Amir Jeeva, MNA
3. Mr. Qaiser Ahmed Shaikh, MNA
4. Mr. Nawab Sher Waseer, MNA
5" Rana Muhammad Qasim Noon, MNA
6. Mr. Ali 6ohar Khan, MNA
7", Ms. Kishwer Zehra, MNA
8. Mr. Osama Qadri, MNA
g. Mr. Salahuddin Ayubi, MNA
tOl Ms, Aliya Kamran, MNA
ll" Ms. Asiya Azeem, MNA
12, Mr. Ramesh Laal, MNA
l3l Dr. Nisar Ahmad Cheema, MNA

Director (Legislative Drafting)/
Secretary Committee

Tel:051-9103323
Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
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Secretary, Ministry of lndustries and Production, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to
attend the meeting on the given date. aiong with a detailed brief and implementation status of previous
recomrnendations, regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the Brief in Urdu and
English for advance study of the Committee Members.
Setretary, Ministry of Commerce, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the requeit to attend the
meeting on the given date along with a detailed brief and implementation status of previous
relominrendations, regarding all its attaehed departments also send 2O copies of the Brief in Urdu and
E

n

l9h June, 2023 at 04:00 PM

ish for advance stu of the Committee Members
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recommendationr, regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the Brief in, Urdu
English for advance study of the Committ." Mfib"o-

vi.Secretarry, Finance Division, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attend the mg
on the given datg along with a detailed brief and implementation status of previous recommenddt

iii. Secretary, Ministry of Water Resources, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad r"vith the request

meeting on the given date along with a detailed brief and implementation status

recommendations, regarding all its attached departrnents also send 20 copies of the Brief i

English for advance study of the Committee Members.
iv. Auditor General of Pakistan, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attend

on lbe_gtven_dele along with a detailed brief and implementation status of previous recom
regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the Brief in Urdu and EnSlish f1
study of the Committee Members

v. Accountant Genenal of Pakistan, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to a

meeting on the given date along with a detailed brief and implementation status of

English fcr advance study of the Committee Members.
tll. Secretary, Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis Human Resources and Development, Government df

lslamabad with the request to attend the meeting on the given date. along with a detailed

recommendations, regard
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Tuesday 20h June, 2023 at 0l:00 PM

i. Secretary, futinistry of Railway, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to
meeting on the_given date, along with a detailed brief and implementation status of p
recommendations. regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the Brief in Urd
English for advance study of the Committee Members.

ii.Secretary, Election Commission of Pakistan,Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the ue5t
attend the meeting on the given date. along with a detailed brief and implementation status
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recommendations" regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the Brief in Urd t a

implementation status of previous recommendations. regarding all its attached departmentl al5o sef d
copies oF the Brief in Urdu and English for advance study of the Committee Memberr. 
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iv. Secretarry, Ministry of lnter-Provincial Coordination, Government of Pakistan, lslamabadl wit!
recuest to attend the meeting on the given date along with a detailed brief and implementation statu:
previous recommendations, regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the Brief in U
and English for advance study of the Committee Members.

v.Secretary, Establishment Division, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to pttend
meeting on the given date along with a detailed brief and implementation status of prdv
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i. Secretary, (Energy) Power Division, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attend
meeting on the given date. along with a detailed brief and implementation status of previ

English for advance study of the Committee Members.
Ill. Seeretary, Ministry of Climate Change, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attend
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Wednesday 2l't June, 2023 at 0l:0O PM
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Thursday 22"d )une,2O23 at Ol:0O PM

i. Directo{ Ceneral (lB), Government of Pakistan, lslamabad,with the request to attend the meeting on the Siven
date alpng with a detailed brief and imolementation status of previous recommendations, also send 2O
copies i2f the Brief in Urdu and English for advance study of the Committee Members
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Friday 23'a June, at O2:00 PM

status of previous recommendations, regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the
giief irl Urdu and English for advance study of the Committee Members.
secretary, Ministry of Privatization, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attend the
meeting on the Siven date. along r,r,ith a detailed brief and implementation status of previous
recomrlnendations, regarding aI lts attaeted depadgle.nls also send 20 copies of the Brief irr Urdu and
English ,for advance study of the Committee Member:s.

5ecrett6y, Ministry of Defence Production. Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attend
the meeting on the given date. along with a detailed brief and implementation status of previous
recomrnendations, regarding all its attached departments also send 20 copies of the Brief in Urdu and
English for advance study of the Committee Members.
Secretary, Narcotics Control, Government of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attenci the nreeting
on the Slv€n_dqtg, along with a detailed brief and implementation status of previous recommendations,
regarding all itfEttqeheel d_epartments also send 20 copies of the Brief in Urdu and English for advance

of the Committee Members.

Secretary, Ministry of Finance, Govemment of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to depute a senior officer
below than the rank of (BS-20) to assist the Committee on all days of meetings.

Secretary, Ministry of Law & Justice, Govemment of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to depute a senior officer
below than the rank of (B5-20) to assist the Committee on all days of meetings.

Slcretflry, Establishment Division, Governrnent of Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to depute a senior officer

!elow rhan the rank of (85-20) to assist the Commiltee on all days.

General of Pakistan Revenue (ACPR), with the request to depute a senior officer' not below than the ran
20) to assist the Committee on all days

, Government of Baluchistan (Quetta) with the request to ensure the presence of Director
on l5th )une,2023 at 02:00 PM before the Special Committee on Affected Employees.

General of Sindh, Govemment of Sindh (lGrachi) with the request to ensure the execution t>f surr,mons
of Director Ceneral (NFML) on 19th June,2023 at 04:00 00 PM before the Special Committee on

q[d__nsqessary aetlan repe4lvelylo facilitate the holding of the subject tnqe-$]!8: -

cretary (Finance), National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad

Pakistan, lslamabad with the request to attend the
ed brief and implementation status of previous

also send 20 copies of the Brief in Urdu and

lslamabad with the request tc attend the meeting
ementation status of previous recommendations,

to the agenda; also send 20 copies
the Committee Members



2. Director General (lT), National Assembly Secretariat, Islamabad, with the request to place Notice
website and also SMS to Committee Members.

3. Director Ceneral (Media), National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad, with the requeft to arrange the m
coverage etc. of the meeting and ensure transmission of the Press Release to Media{

4. Director (fuT), National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad, lslamabad,
5. Librarian, National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad.
6. Director Ceneral (Photography), National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad
7. Drawing and Disbursing Officer, National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad.
8. Sergeant-at-Arms, National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad,
9. Medical Superintendent, Federal 6overnment Poly Clinic, lslamabad,

Parliament House, lslamabad.
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rspenl0.Medical Superintendent, Federal Covernment Poly Clinic, lslamabad, through
Parliament Lodges, lslamabad.

ll. Deputy Superintendent of Police (Security), Parliament Lodges, lslamabad for provision of se

l2.Deputy5uperintendentofPolice(5ecurity),ParliamentHouse,lsIamabad.
.,J l.
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l3.Director, CDA, Parliament House, lslamabad, to do needfLrl
Electrical and other works.

l4.Annunciation Cell, National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad.
15. Resource Centre" Parliament Lodges, lslamabad.

through all the concerhed rel n8 to I.

1. Joint Secretary (Admin), Prime Minister's Office, lslamabad.
2. Accountant General Pakistan Revenues, lslamabad.
3. Principal Secretary to Speaker, National Assembly Secretariat. Islamabad.
4. Director to Deputy Speaker, National Assembly Secretariat, Islamabad.
5. Director to Secretary, National Assembly Secretariat, lslamabad, t-

nil,<(k;;
Director (Legislative Drafting)/
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